FY 2021 Recommended Budget
Budget Question
Board Question #: 57

BUDGET QUESTION: Please explain the calculation of the equalized rate. Is new construction
factored out? What additional real estate revenue is coming in at the equalized rate and
what is it being used for in the Recommended Budget?
RESPONDING DEPARTMENT/OFFICE: Budget
RESPONSE: The equalized rate is the rate that when applied to the new taxable value
projected for 2020 less new construction occurring during 2019 yields 101% of the prior
year’s (2019’s) tax levy. The calculation is prescribed by State Code and is required to be
calculated at 101% excluding new construction.
Please pay particular attention to the fiscal years noted in the remainder of this response.
We’re using what we know about the current year (FY 2020) to revise current year projections
that factor into out‐year (FY 2021) projections.
At the $0.8100 equalized rate, the FY 2021 real estate revenue is projected to increase by
$3.6 million over what is currently projected for FY 2020*. The $3.6 million breaks down as
follows:
Amount
$1.8M

$1.2M
($0.2M)
$0.8M

$3.6M

Description
Revenue associated with new construction occurring during 2019 which
increases the 2020 assessed value and impacts both tax bills –
December 2020 and June 2021 – in FY 2021
Revenue associated with the 1% increase allowed in revenue when
calculating the equalized rate
Estimated loss in revenue stemming from increased assessed values in
the tax deferral and exemption programs
Estimated revenue associated with the estimate of new construction to
occur during 2020 which will increase the 2021 assessed value and
impact one of two tax bills – the June 2021 bill – in FY 2021
Estimated Increase in Real Estate Revenue at Equalized Rate

Recent historical changes in real estate revenue net of tax relief are as shown in the following
table. Four of the five prior years of actual results included a tax rate increase for at least one
of the two tax billings applicable to the fiscal year. At the equalized rate for CY 2020 and no
change assumed in the rate for CY 2021, the increase in real estate revenue is projected at
$3.6 million for FY 2021. In reassessment years, the change (or “no change,” where
applicable) is relative to the equalized rate.

FY 2021 Recommended Budget
Budget Question
Comparison FYs

+/‐ in Real Estate Revenue

Projection:
FY 2021 to FY 2020
Projection:
FY 2020 to FY 2019
Actual:
FY 2019 to FY 2018
Actual:
FY 2018 to FY 2017
Actual:
FY 2017 to FY 2016
Actual:
FY 2016 to FY 2015
Actual:
FY 2015 to FY 2014

+$3.6M (at equalized)
+$5.9M (at equalized)
+$4.6M
+$5.0M
+$4.7M
+$3.1M
+$2.2M

Changes in Tax Rates
Factoring Into Revenue
CY 2021 = no change
CY 2020 = no change
CY 2020 = no change
CY 2019 = +$0.0144
CY 2019 = +$0.0144
CY 2018 = +$0.0166
CY 2018 = +$0.0166
CY 2017 = no change
CY 2017 = no change
CY 2016 = +$0.0187
CY 2016 = +$0.0187
CY 2015 = no change
CY 2015 = no change
CY 2014 = ($0.0030)

For reference, the tax rates for the calendar year associated with these fiscal years are shown
below:
Calendar Year

Tax Rate

2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020 ‐ advertised

0.86
0.86
0.85
0.85
0.8330
0.8474
0.8797

Equalized Tax
Rate
0.863
0.8313
0.8164
0.8100

Along with changes in other revenues, the increase in real estate revenue at the equalized
rate is used for base budget adjustments in FY 2021. In general terms, these are the items on
the attached Board Communication identified as being funded with “Base/Associated
Revenue” other than instances where we’ve placed a star.
*Note that the revenue currently projected in FY 2020 is $1.2 million less than originally
adopted budget because staff is having to reset the FY 2020 projection of real estate tax
revenue to address actual receipts being less than projections in both FY 2019 and so far in FY
2020. So, when a comparison of real estate revenue at the equalized rate is made to the FY
2020 Adopted Budget, the increase is $2.4 million.

ESTIMATE OF STAFF TIME SPENT ON RESPONSE: 3.5 hours

